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A Family Newspaper Devoted to the Agricultural, Mechanical, Mining and Manufacturilig Interests of Centre County, and an Exponent of the Principles of the Republican Party
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t'oetrg atilt 'welettions, THE MAN THAT WOULDN'T VOTE GRANT Al MONTEREY.
Iknow hiN44..he happens to be a neigh-

bor of mine, and a very good neihhbor he
is—that is, I suppose he would be. But I
am afraid of him a little, for he wont
vote.

Towards night, as very hard fighting

FIVE MOON IN THE MORNING.iThousands ofpersore whohave ben delightedby Par,pa's singingiof "Five o'clock in theBloating," at Steinway Hall, and vlsewherc,will laugh over the (Watery which Mr. CharlesIL Webb, the parolls;-of Liviilith Gaunt," "St.1Ebnn," and other n :els, has thrown into thefollowing take oil; wb It he calls
THE ABSU tUITY OF IT.It is all very well forliie poets to tell,

By way of their sorgs adorning.
Of milkmaids who rouse, to manipulate cows,At five o'clock in the morning,
And ofmoneyyonnimowers, who bundle out

ofdoors—
Tile charm of their straw-beds scorning_Before break of (lay, to make love and hay,At live o'cuack in the morning.

•

was going on near the plaza, itwas sudden-
ly discovered that the detachment engaged
was almost out of ammunition. The men
were under a hot fire, and could not hold
their groundfor a moment without car-
tridges. Taylor's headquaiters were a
mile back, ontside of the town, at "Fort
Number One," a captured redoubt. Grant,
who had been with his regiment from the
firing of the first musket, volunteered to
go and find him or Twiggs and order up
ammunition.

He lives in a self-governing country
that is, a country where the people govern
hemselves, and he is content to let others

govern him. I wish you could see some of
them

He says he don't like the candidates.
" Well, then vote on the other side."
" But I like them still less
"Then take the best you can get. Ifyou

ate stuck in the mud, yon don't wait for
dry g,loond. You take the best way out,
even if it be a muddy one."

"But I don't like the way . things are
managed."

Ile prepared for his ride behind a house,
and then dashed off. The moment he
emerged from cover he was under a sweep-

But, betweon me and 70 a, it is all untrue—Believe nota-word,theyfitter,Tonomilkmaid aliVe, does the singer of FiveBring Beaux—or evenbring buner.The puor sleepy cows, if 'told to arous.,Would.do so, perhaps, in a horning ;
But the sweet country girls, would they showtheir curls

At five o'clock in the morning 7

ing artillery and musketry fire from forts
and houses. But he was probably the
best horseman in the army, and his skill
did him good service. Before running the
hot gauntlet, he had adopted the posture
of Camanche Indians in similar peril,
lying against the side of his horse, with one
foot thrown over the saddle, and his hand
catched in the mane. Being•on the oppo-
site side from the enemy, any shots to
harm him must first pass through the
steed.

"Well, Mien, take hold and help manage
them better." He shrugs his shoulders.
I'll tell you the reason he does so—it is too
much trouble for him to aitend to his

Itmay not be wrong for the man in the song
Or the moon—if'anxiousto settle ;

To kneel in wet grass;'•and pop, but alas !

Whatif he popped down on a nettle 'I
Forhow could he See what was under his knee,
*lf, in spite ofmy'friendlY Warning,

He went out of bed, and his house, and his head
At five o'clock in the morning.

I have met, this man before. We were
once togelt,er on board of a vessel.

The e cainct a gale, and she sprung a
leak. cc All bawls; to the pemps!" He did
not move a finger. «I am only a passen-
ger."

His horse was well trained, and with
Grant clinging to him in that awkward po-
sition, and "bobbing" up and down with
his motion, he started at a quick tun. On
the way helad to jump an earthwall near-
ly four feet high. He made the leap splen-
didly, and though balls whistled and shells
exploded around him, Grant had the good
fortune to reach the fort sacely. He found
Twiggs, who gave the order to forward the
ammunition, but before it could start our
troops came pouring back. With great
but fiuiiless gallants-, they had got into a
place in which .they could. not stay. As
Grant himself afterward described it, they
were like the man who caught a wild boar.
When Mends came up with congratula-
tions, he replied:

"Never, mind; come to the pumps!"
"But the captain did not handle the ship

well. He ougE; to have' taken that topsail
horns befoie."

Itis all very well such stories to tell,
But if I were a maid all forlorn-ing,

And a lover should drop in the 'cloverto pop,
Atfive o'clock in the morning

If I liked him, yon:see, I'd say,'“l'lease call at
three,"

If not, I'd turn on himaith scorning;
"Don't come here you fiat, with 'conundrumslike that, - •

"

At five o'clock in the morning."

No mailer ; come and pump."
"But some of the men are drunk, and

things meall in disorder. This is no dis-
cipline."

"So much the more need. Come and
pump."

WENDELL PHILLIPS "No, no; I am disgusted with the whole
bing."
"That does not help the matter; do yourMr. Phillips came from the patrician

class of Massachusetts—that is to say from
the narrowest and most exclusive aris-
tocracy, next to the Smith Carolina plant-
ers, that ever offended high heaven by their
mimicries of English social heathenism inAmerica. His father was the first mayor
of Boston, a man of wealth and assu resocial position, and for thirteen or fourteen
successive years the president of the Senate
of Massachusetts.;

His family came over in the "Arabella,"the ship • that lollowed the "Mayflower."
The father of Wendell* Phillips was a manof courtly andpopulaiManners. He waschosen mayor of Boston, through a union
of all the parties, by 2,500 out of the 2,800votes thrown.

du;.y."
Just then a sail hove in sight, and we

were saved—no thanks to him.
One day a house was on fire near ours,

and we wereall in danger. He stood look-
In; on

How very badly things are managed,'
said lie.

"No matter friend, lend a hand here;
give us a bucket of water.

"No!"
"Well, what will you do ?"

"Well, if they will manage things right,
Iwill help.

"Help them! Help us, help yourself.
Why man, your own barn is in great
danger.'

`Yes, I did pretty well catching him,
but now I wish somebody would come and
help me let him go."-- Ilicharilson's life ofGrant.

WHAT WE OWE TO DECORUM.-"I Will
do just as I please !" says many a head-
strong young man, "for whose business is

These was nothing in the early life, any
more than in tha early . surroundings ofWendell Phillips that : gave promise of his
coining career. At college he was a dailyfencer and boxer; and acquired some skillin bcith of these departments of the "manly
art." was never in the opposition,never got into any trouble on account of
his dissent • from the • opinimis of others,and was so far from incliningto radicalismither politics. or social life, that he waspresident of an "exclusive". society, known
as the "Gentlemen's Club." He had so
little interest inreform that he succeededin defeating—or, the infamy," as hephrases it, of having defeated the fiist pro-
position to establish a temperance society
at Harvard -Coi g,2i and_hi4, cmcaranies„
speak of him as the leader of the al isto-
c tic party in the'university. There was

"Well, Ican't do it any good. I may as
well keep still. You see there is no disci-
pline, all is in confusion and eve_ything is
mismanaged. We ought to have a better
supply of water in this town; and some-
body to control these men. They do as
much harm as good. lam disgusted wth
them.

So was I. lam happy to say his barn
was burnedfor want of a wet blanket and
a few pails of water.
I heard a story once, and a circumstan-

tialone, of the chain of results that hung
upon one vote. It was startling. Of course.
no one knew which vote it was. But it
was only one. Since that time I have been
afraid to neglect my duty in that liue.So I
make,itppointl;,2 be,,at ane 31QL:e..early. If thigs go wrong, it shall not be
my fault, and that is some consolation
when trouble comes.

Seriously, solemnly, it is a time when
every man's voice and work are needed on
theright side. The greatest dangers are
those that work in the dark.

ver a greater surprise among seven,
young men thlm Ihen his class were to:
that he had joined the anti-slavery move.
went. Probably im one could have been
suggested to thewwhom they would have
looked on as less likely to become a leader
of theRafflelds. He never read speeches ;although next to ipassion for mechanics,the debating club vas always his hobby.
To his love of fendng and boxing succeed-
ed a fancy for limses ; which was only
nipped in the hub by his sudden and un-
expected absorption in the anti-slavery
movement. The Ihiglish say: "When the
nursery door opengthe stable door closes ;"
but the same etlect was produced in the
life of our great • orator by the sight of
Garrison with the halter around his body.

WITAT IT COSTS TO ISEEP A HOTEL.
The New York correspondent of the Cin
cinnati Gazette writes :

"Speaking of hotels, do you know how
extensively the accounts of a first-class es-
tablishnient foot up in the course of a
year ? The bills of a first-class hotel for
supplies areenough tosupport a good many
small families, especially if they practice
economy, and don't keep dogs and horses
and Saratoga trunks. For example, I will
give you some items from the balance sheet
of the Astor House, the oldest first-class
hotel in the city. The Astor House pays
seventy-five thousand dollars a year for
groceries, including $9,000 for flour and
$22,000 for butter. [Who would suppose
that its butter wouldcost nearly three times
as much as its flour ? but so they tell me.]
The marketing about slso,ooo—they
pay one man from forty-iive to sixty thou-
sand dollars for beef alone, and the balance
of the $150,000 goes for mutton, veal, pork,
poultry, vegetables, fish, &c. The milk and
cream for. the Astor House cost $14,000,
about two-thirds of it being for milk and
one-third for cream. Eggs cost $12,000,
the average use being 100 dozen per day,
or 35,000 annually. The gas bill is $14,000
and the coal bill pretty much the same ;

friction matches cost $1.50 per day, or about
$5OO a year ; a good many of these are
not used in the house, but find their way
into the pockets of the patrons. Who
would think of paying for wooden tooth-
picks when any body can whittle one with
little trouble ? A million a year are used
in the Astor house, at an expense of some-
thing less than a $lOO. Brown tissue
paper, cut to about. the size of common
tissue paper, costs about $1,200 and some-
times a great deal more, according to the
patronage the house has received. The
billfor liquors for the bar-room is a heavy
one, but, fortunately for the proprietors,
the amount receivedfrom patrons is a great
deal more. With all these figures staring
him in the face a mau who can keep a
hotel is entitled to all the praise of his fel-
low citizens, and can be set down in the
list of philanthropists, and practical bene-
factors of his race.

Even to this day, however, Mr. Phillips has
never killed this eaily passion, although he
has completely mastered it: Though a
thorough hater of races, one of his favorite
journals yet is Wilkes's Spirit of the Times.
Rarey was quite an idolator of Philips;
and the orator regarded the horse-tamer
"as much of aphilosopher as is going in
thesedays."

Yet young Philips was not an idle stu-dent. He had not the terrible power oftoiling which distinguished Sumner, his
college-mate, then and still; but he wasa rapid learner, and stood high in his class.
His favorite study was history, including alively interest in genealogy and even inheraldly. "But," says Mr. Phillips, oneday, in speaking of his college-life, "If I
had followed my own bent, I should have
given my time to mechanics or chemistry ;
and my mother used to Saylhat when Ibecame a lawyer, a good carpenter wasspoiled." One of his favorite volumes to-day is Smiles's .11!s:,ory of laventors.

We remember his own accoun:: of hisintroduction to iadicalism." We noted thewords at :he time, and kept :,hem for fu-ture use. "The first dine," he remarked,"tart I may be said to have touched thepoint of adicalism was in ee Gaie4onmobof 18:35. I remembe.... going into, the
mob on the street, with not the slightest
interest in the and-slavery movement, orthe sli,;htest klowledge of its reason or itsobject; but I was just as ind:pant on theg-. und of fair play—that eye; y mad shouldhave fair field—as I would have to-day.IL was thai, petha2T., thepurest sense of conscience--thai; moved
me ; it was a mixed feeling. It was the
nex year that my wife made me an abol-..

itio
That indignation, as is well known, ledhim toreply' to Ausrn, in Faneuil Hallshortly afterwards, :old soon swept him

it if I choose to take the consequences ?
No;; so fast, good sir. If you knew more
of humannature you would-be aware that
you cannot'outrage even the smallest con-ventionalties of llfe,.which are known un-
der the common name of decorum, wi:;hou;;
injuring your reputa:,ion, estranging your
friends, and pr,eventiag strangers, who
might be useful to you, from making your
acquaintance. nut this is not all. You
have no right to disregard decorum, for
the consequences reach oaiers than your-
self. Your example is doing harm when
it should be doing good. Your conduct
affects the standing of your family and
associates, as well as yourself. Going
through life is like treading a labarynth of
spring guns. Tf yciu follow the beaten
track, yyu areyourself. But ifyou diverge
to theright or left, your indiscretion is sure
to injure yourself, and may harm o'-he-fs
also. A wise man neverOutrage§ decorum,
reel:les-4 violates prejudices o --.• thought-

14,8vrdless or tile opiuion of the
world.

GROWTH OF GREAT 31EN.—Great minds
mature slowly. It is not unusual to find
that the leading men of our day, were very
unpromising 'boys. Daniel Webster, the
acknowledged statesmen of America, was
notoriously dull when a boy, a poor scho-
lar in college, and giactuated without honor.
Henry Ward Beecher, was a fourth-ratescholar when young, and completed his
studies without distinction, except on the
play-ground. 'Robert Rantoul stood nearthe foot of his class in college. Sir Walter.Scott was called a dullard when a boy.
Patrick Henry, whose oratory stirred thehearts of th 6 F. F. V's, was too stupid aboy to keep on the shady side of the tree
under which he would lie, like an unthink-ing brute, the live4ong day. How. often
are we startled to find that the dolt whomwe pitied, if we did not deride, in our
school days, is now the astute lawyer, theskilled physician, the profound writer, orthe princely merchant ; leavingus, once hissuperiors, wondering.

It was old Izaak Walton who said,"Every misery that I miss is a new mer-cy;" a saying worthy of the profoundest
philosopher. It is only too true that mis-
fortunes come to us on wings, but retirewith a limping pace; and yet one-half the
world are ready to meet calamities halfway, and indirectly to welcome them.There is'scarcely an ,evil in life that we
cannot double by pondering upon it; ascratch will thus become a serious wound
and a slight illness even be made to endin death, by the brooding apprehension ofthe sick; while, on the other hand, a mind
accustomed to look on the bright side ofall things, will repel themildew arid damp-ness of care by its genial sunshine. Acheerful heart paints the world as it sees it,.like a sunny landscape ; the morbid 'minddepicts it like a sterile wilderness.

SCENE INA NEWYORK STATION ROUSE.—A young and very handsome "unfor-tunate" was an ested a night or two sinceinNew York for street-walking and drunk-enness. She had been locked in her cellbut half an hour when she was foundhanging by the neck and dead, havingfashioned a lope from the skirt of liardress. in tile same prison was another"unfortunate" who witnessed the suicide,hei dying spasms, glaring eyes and quivering form, and, fienzied by the sight she:Ifs° sought relief from her misery in death.With her apron string she made a noosefor her neck, and attaching the other endto the bars of the cell she threw herselfforward as the other had/done; but theeffort failed, and she writhed and strug-g,led in intense agony until cut down bythe turnkey. And that was the scene

A MODEL IdusnAm.—He walks out
with his wife on a week day, and is not
afraid of a Milliner's shop. He even has
“change" when asked for it, and never
alludes to it afterward. He is not above
carrying a large bundle or a cotton Um-
brella, or even holding the baby in his lap
in an omnibus. Heruns on first to knock
at the door when it is raining. He goes
outside if the cab is full. He goes to bed
first in cold weather. He gets up in the

into the anti-slavery movement. To that
great cause he has sacrificed his profession-al (fur lie ha.i bodi a taste and
aptitude for the bar,) his testheilc and lit-erary taste, his inherited love of social dis-tinction his opportunqies Lo se; ye the
eon] ily in high political oilice ; never fal-
ter'

wing one evening only in the stzti.ion

never turning back, through good
eport and evil. ever faithful and incor-uptible. They love him most who know
lint best.—lndependent.

ight to rock the cradle or .answer the
oor-bell. He believes in hysterics, and is
felted instantly by a tear. He patches up
quarrel with a velvet gown, and drives

away the sulks with a trip to the Central
Park. He never flies out about his but-
tons, or brings home friends to supper.
His clothes never smell of tobacco. He
respects the curtains, and never smokes in
the house. He never invades the kitchen,
.and would no more think of "blowing up"
any Of the servants than of ordering the
dinner. He is innocent of a latch key.
He lets the family go out of town once
every, year, while he remains at home
with one knife and fork, sits on- a brown
Holland chair, sleeps on a curtainless bed,
and has a char-woman to wait on him.
He is very easy and alectionate,keeping
the wedding anniversary punctually.

ESE

OTIIING annoys a man more than to
be eagerly questioned whenhe comes home
tired. Give Min a neatly served dinner, or
a paii• of easy slippers and a cup of tea and
let him eat and drink inpeace, and in time
he will tell you of his own p, open notion all
you wish Lo know. But if you bc,ia la the
tack too soon, the chances a.e ;hat von

A LADY friend is in quest of a first-rate
tlp-top, No. 1 girl, to do housework; must
thoroughly understand cooking, washing,
and ironing. Wages, five dollars per week.
.All the piano playing, fine needlework, vis-
iting,and entertaining companywill be doneby the lady of the house. Where can she
be accommodated ?

will be iewardedby curtly suokeii monosyl-
ables. Put down that piece of wisdom in
,-our note book girls; it will serve you well

some day

A cYxxem,pedagogue gives it as his opin-
ion that, non-a-days, ladies seem to treattheir waists as vulger fractions--to be re-
duced to the lowest terms.

WHEN the clergymen makes man and
►roman one, the dispute generally arises as

to which is theone. The question is some-
times difficult to settle.

"Toby, what did the Israelites do
when they crossed the Red Sea?" "I
dunno, but-I gueth they dried themselves."

KINSLOE & BROTHER, PROPRIETORS
BUSINESS CARDS.

ThitELLEFONrisE IRON FO UN
DRY.

TODD & DUNCAN.

Bellefonte, Centre county, Pcnn'a

Furnishers of Grist and Saw Mill MaehillerFlour packers, Splutters, Todd'sPatent

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,

Ery nal to Overshot's, and Circular Saw Milis,
with Todd's Improved Patent Feed Work andPast's Patent head Blocks, for Circular andMalay Saw Mills, which se,s both ends at once;
avoids turning the 'slab in making the last cut,and avoids variation in thickness in sawing
boards by the setting of careless hands. Cast
Iron frames furnishedwhen preferred, and Self-
Oilingboxes.

7; 1; '6d

'• AKERY & CONFECTION-
. Elt !

The subsiriber would respectfully tntmcothe citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, Jhrlfa
is prepared to furnish, every day,

FRESH BREAD,
•

Cakes ofall kinds„ '

Pies, &.e., Sce.,

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
And anything and everything belonging to the—-
businees.

During the summer season an elegant '

ICE CREAM SALOON
• .

will be openedfor the accommodation of ladies
and gentlemen.

• Having had years of experience in the busi-
ness, he flatters himself that he can guarantee
satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

May 1, '6S-!y. J. H. SANDS.

NEW EAR- 14 1RY
AND

•

CONFECTIONER Y,
BUSH'S ARCADE, BIGH STREET,

BELLEFOIYTE, PA.

ADAM EIORKHEIMER
Having opened a new .and first-class Bakery
and Confectionery, he is prepared to serve the
public with good fresh,'
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS
and everything in his line, at all times. His

ICE CREAM SALOON
will be open during the Summer, and will be
kept attractive by the very excellent Cream,
of all popular flavor. ,; constantly on hand.

Pie :Nies, private parties, &e., can be sup-
plied with all kinds of Confections, Ice Cream,
Cakes, and Fruit at very short notice.

May 1;63 ly,
Ju1y24'66,68.6t Executors.

MeENTIRE'S STORE,

PLEASANT GAP, CENTRE CO., PA

This store is now supplied with a large stock
of

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting of

Dry Goals,
Clothing,

Groceries,
Provisions,

Queensware,
• Boots

and
Shoes,

and all articles usually kept in country stores
and at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Give u'o a call. No trouble to show goods.

May 1/6S-Iy. L. B. McENTIRE.
W. COOKE,

e

Allegheny St., opposite Drockerholf Row.

Has justreceived his first installment of new
Fall and Winter goods, and to which herespect-fully invites the attention of the public. His
stock consists in part of

DRYGOODS,
. ,

NOTIONS,:
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES, &c.

So cheap that the ladies never fail to get satis-
faction. Remember the place to get the best
bargains and cheapest goods is at J. W. Cooks.

7; 3; '1,7.

MOSES A. LOEB. FERDINAND LOEB.
& F. LOEB,'M.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Curriers and Manufacturers of all kinds of

WAX KIP &SPLIT LEATHER,
DEALERS IN

HIDES SOLE-LEATHER, CALFSKINS

No 331 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR WATER CEMENT,
•

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

This cement has an established reputation
for its superiority over all other manufactures.
for Cisterns. Reservoirs, and all other

TINDER-WATER WORKS.
It is warranted, when properly applied, if

notice of any defect in quality is given within
ten days after delivery.

Orders received by ROBERT VALENTINE,
Bellefonte, Pa., or J. DAWSON, Logan Fur-
nace, Centre county, Pa.

May S. 'tlS-.lf

INSURE YOUR LIFE !

This may be done for the benefit ofthose
you love most dearly to render their condition
oomMrtable should you be called away ; or, it
may be dune for ;our own comfiwt when rest
seems most congenial, or to discharge some
obligations to creditors.

THE UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

established in 1550, having assets amounting
to over $3.000,000 invested in the best of se-

curities. offers special inducements to its pat-
rons. For books, papers or information apply
to JOHN D. 'WINGATE, Agent,

July24'6S,ly 1 0 Bellefonte, Pa.

00T,S SHOES d GAITERS
for men. women and children, all kind

and patterns, cheaper than any where else.
mart A. STF.RNBERG.

AN IMMENSE and at the same
time an elegant and tasteful stock of

Carpettngs and Mattiugs, at astonishingly low
prices, fur sale by •

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS.

13LAINBLACK and Colored Me-
rinos, Figured Armures and Delaines

for sale by STERNBERG &BRANDEIS.

DIRECTORY.
L. E. V P.. R.--t.hu. 6, Wlidolis, Sup'L

Westward from Bellefonte
Mail . 4 7.1 r
Accommodation, 6 00 A X

lir()ugh Ere ......
AL at Milesburg

Eastward from lieliewige. - -

!1 ail 10.23 A Al
ACollllllodatiun 5 55 r
Freight ;mat atieum 555 r atat alileL,burg

it loiLLAns,
7.45 a mI Pass'r' arr....9.50 am
2:50 U in I rass'r arr....5.05 p m

Lt.,"lit.r. Al . Itu.L\ E.

i'zt.s-r, kayo

Exp....7.51 a in I Day Exp....7.54 a in

~.augraut '2.13 1.) in Alai" Train..3.oo p ul

p tllI Um. Lap 5.11 p to
Alt. a'm I Phil.. Exp..lo.ti p nl

.‘.1.12 1 1.1, & UU. 15tizlN Lai lt. it.
=1

Na. 1, laay.ts Lnnvistovn at 7.20 a in , alid ar-
ris,s ltl ..NuLioy 0.13 a m.

\u. 2, icav,. Penn:a R. It. 11.15 a in., arrives
at ithiruy. L2.lu p. La.

u. S, teav,s II It. 1.05 p. in., arrives at
i\li:rey 5.00

SoUTHWAItiI

No. 1. leaves Milroy 6:10 a in., and arrives at
1Z.i.1.1.,)a in.

M.o.roy 1.15 a in., and arrives at
wo,tur.'n 2.10.

Nu. 3, wares Milroy 5.1 U p in.; and arrives at
I'enila It 11, 0.1.10 p. m•

:,10ge wr Pine trove Mills leaves Monday,
Wedth:sday :Lad lfr day mornings at 0 o'clock.

:Stage lur Centre Hall, LeNvistown and Coals-
burg leave every day at 6 a in.

esters mail closes
Leek Haven mail elos,s at 10.00 aM.

Bellefonte Church, Directory.
Preshyterian (march, ,Spring street serviceS

at 11 am., ;111,17 1-2 p m ; Euv. Allred Yeomans,
Pastor. tins eongreg:nloll arc now erecting a

u.:w church, in consequence of which, the reg-
ular religuJus services will lie held In the Court
House, until lurhtcr notice.

Methodist Episcopal church, High street;
services, 10 1-2 a in., and 7 1-2 p in. Prayer
meeting on Thursday night. ltev.it. U.Pardoe
pastor.

St. John's Episcopal church, High street ,

services at 10 1-2 a in., and 7 1 2 p nt. Rev. By-
ron Metiann, pastor.

Lutheran church, Linu street ; services at
1-2 a in., and 7 1-2 put. Rev. Mr. Ilacken-

berg, pastor.
African M. E. Church, west side of creek.

Services at 11 a in., and 7 1-2 p in. 11ev. Isaac
Pinnell, pastor.

GermanReformed church, Linn street • ser-

vices 10 1-2 am., and 7'l-2 pm. Rev. Mr.Kelly
pastor. • ..

Catholic church, Bishop street , services
}Ol-2 a and 3 p iu. Rev. lir. McGovern,
pastor.

United Brethren church, nigh street, west
side of creek ; services-

LODGES
Bellefonte Masonic Lodge. No. :268, meets on

Tuesday evening before the Full Moon.
Laia3,-ette Masonic Oouncil, No. is, meets first

Monday.
Constance Commandery, No. 33, Masons,

meets second Ft iday of each Mouth.
I. 0. 0. F, Centre Lodge, No. 153, meets

every Thursday evening at their Hall, Bush's
Arcade, 2d floor.

For the conferring .of Degrees the Ist Satur-
day evening of each month.

For Degree of Rebecca FCCOrld. Saturday of
every Month.

I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets everyMonday
evening.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A,ittouit}atLr% Bellefonte, _ 1„1 cenorleLstcorierorteinond.Pa..4.4l6.
AT• H. LAURIMER,

Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. OF
with the district Attorney, in the Court

House. D:4:'US.
-- -

0 RVIS & ALEN:ANDEII,
Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa.. WU c

in Conrail liouso, Allegheny St. 9:-1:'lS.•

T G. LOVE,
e) Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 011ice
with Adam _Hoy, two doors below the Press
Building, High Street.

CRAY.,
I,D. Attorney at Law. Bellefonte, Pa. Office
with A. 0. Furst, Esq.

FURST,
I_l Attoriwys at Bellefonte, Pa. 9.4.'0S

~e.ALLISTER RDEAVE,
Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

mIIAD. I'. STEPIIENS,
J.. Attorney at Laic. Office on corner of A
le•ffieny and di:lli:greets, lsellciaae. JA:V3.

A,VII,IUSSIt BON '

ttornevs nt Law,Bellefonte, Celltre
county, l'a. Collections, and :ill other legal
business, In Centre and adjoining counties,
promptly attended to.

Oditic in Btanchards' Law Building, Alle-
gheny Street.

E, BLANCHARD,
Attorney at Law, Allegheny Street, Be

leionte, Pa.
'beGSII & VOLUM,
I, Attorneys at Law, Bellefente, Pa.

9:L.GB

01IN P. MITCHELL,
ti Attorney at Law. °nice with Orvk & A
exander, Bellefonte, Pa.

liiiIJILLIAM 11. BLAIR,
V Attorm2y at Law, Armory Building

13:tilefonte, Pa.
TAM Es 11. RANKIN,

Attorney at Law. ArmoryBuilding, Belle
Mute, Pa. u.4:*63.

A DAM HOY, •

It Attorney at Law, High St., BeHermit:
P• .

COLAS. R. HALE,
kJ Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'.68
TAMES MACMANUS,

t) Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'63

T Y. STITZER,
lA. Attorney at Law, (District Attorney
court House, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:*66.

M. 1100VER,
Attorney at Law, Armor Building, Be

lefoute, Pa. 9.4:'&5.

O..AMUEL L.BARR, •
1,3 Justice of the Peace. Will attend to the
writing of deeds, articles of agreement, &e.
Collections and all other business entrusted to
his care promptlyattended to. Office one door
north of Wilson S.: Hutchinson's law office, Bel-
lefonte, Pa. 9:4;e65.

DR. R.D. TIPPLE,
homeopathic physician and Surgeon, ()f-

-ile,: in old Conrad idolise, 2d floor, Allegheny
street, Bellefonte. Pa. Prompt attention paid
to professional calls.
(1.1:0. L. POTTER,
iia" Physician and Surgeon, Allegheny stree
Bellefonte, Pa.

TIL noßancs,
, Physician and Surgeon, Office in Conrat

llouse, BelLefonte, Pa.
T 11.:11ITCHELL,

iieberl:)ll,t ).,s,iep.lll. and Surgeon,Brockerhofri-rouse
9:4c65.

kx Physician and Surgeon, Office near cor
Bishop awl Allegheny St., Bellefonte. Pa.

tt,
Physician and Surgeon Office, Alleghen

St.. over Graham & Sun. Boot and Shoe Store
Bellefonte, Pa.
rill°, F. IIARItts,
VI3I- Physician:nld Surgeon, High St., Belle
route, Pa. 9:4:'65.

'ELT. H. ROTHROCK,
Dentist,Othee, No. 4, 2nd floor,Bush'sArcade. Bellefonte, Pa. Teeth extractd with-

out pain. 9:4CG.S.

JOHN D. WINGATE, 1). D. S.
Dentist, Office on Northwest corner of

Bishop and Spring streets. At home, except,
perhaps, the first two weeks of every month.

Teeth extracted without pain. Bellefonte,
Pa,

00ALSISUltt) ENTAL OFFICE.
Ell .1. W. Rhone. most respoetfully informs
th 'midi, that he is prepnred to execute anydescription of work nt the iinc of Dentistry.
Safi-that ion rmu lered. and rats :ts-modorate as
mar he expected. lay be fonnl in his office
thr.ing the week eommencing on the first .:%lon-
ffir, of eac'-t month, and at Unell other times as
In.iy he agreed upon.

ty,cIiAMITEL L. BARE, Justice of
LY the Peace, hill a:lead to the ‘vriting ut
deeds, articles of agreement, tf7e. Colleetion:t
an.: all other hut-inc.,: entrusted to his care
promptly attended to. 01I1ee one door north
of IVileon d Ilutehison's I.IW office, Lelie

fon te. „Ptt.
.fay 17th, 't37.

?).ANKIN tNS

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have a number of good farms and other pro-
perty for sale. Building lots within and outside
M the Borough limits.

They insure lives in the -Etna.
This company is reliable promptand econom-

ical. Insures on allplanu.
They also insure in the Xorth American Life

and other good companies. •
They insure hive stock in the Etna stock

Insurance compuny—the most reliable stock
inslrance company in the United States.

They have also a large number ofFire Inßu-
rAnce Companies among which aro theGUARDIAN, of Philadelphia.IMPERIAL, ofLondon.
Rooming, Conmerce,Fulton. &c.. all good aril

Wblompanies
uny cltus before insuring.

UM

NM

BRIDLE BIANUFAIIORY,
BY J. H. .McCLURE

New Building, Bishop Street,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Mr. Ilerllure having now permanently loca-
ted himself in the nuw building erected for 'h.•
purpose, in Bishop street, very respectfully
and cordially invites

ALL HIS OLD CUSTOMERS,

and the public in general, where he is prepared
to serve wain with any article desirable in his
liue, mautubmtured FROM THE BEST STOOK
at reasonable rates, and satislaction guaran-
teed in every instance.,

SADDLES

ofevery description on hand and made to or
der on short notice.

BRIDLES

of every pattern and mounted according to
taste.

COLLARS

to suit in every particular, and of the very be
ake.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS
manufactured to order in extra fancy and or-
dinary styles. and rigged with the best mate-
rial in the line of silver.plaied or common
mountings.

Cart, Carriage, and every other description
of Wmps always on hand, and of superior
manufacture.

Thankful to the publicfor the liberalp a tron-
age heretofore extended to him, he solicits a
continuance of the same, which he will endea-
vor to merit by giving entire satisfaction.

June 19,'65-ly.

THE BELLEFONTE
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

GRAHAM al SON •

Manufacturers of, and Dealers in

GENT'S FRENCH CALF, AND CONGRESS
BOOTS AND SHOES

Having added largely to our former stock we
can assure the community that we hare now
the best selection in Central Pennsylvania, of

LADIES BUTTONED,
FRONT LACE,

SIDE LACE,
AND CONGRESS

BOOTS,

Alanufaetured from the best English lasting

GLOVE:KID, CONGRESS BALMORAL,

ofthe latest st3le.2

MOROCCO BOOTS,

withiandEwithout beds And a full :assor
ment of

MISSES' AND CEILDREN'S SLIOES

Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such as

we read about, and of which we

arc sAlin g off

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST
V° invite an examination of our -goods

May I'6B-ly

RESIST NOT TEMPTATION

Everybody is interested !

Everybody goes to see it

WHO GOES ONCE GOES•AGAIN

—because—

EVERYTHING IS NICE, FRESH& CHEAP

RUNKLE'S NEW GROCERY
—ancl—

PROVISION STORE
IN BELLEFONTE. !

Just take time enough to read what he has
constaatly for sale at the very lowest prices for
cash, or in exchange for country produce.

HERE IS THE LIST
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Teas, Spices, Hams,Shoulders, Bacon, Mackerel, Herring,

smoked, and in salt, Cove Oy-
sters in Cans, Canned Toma-

toes, Peaches, Cucumber
and other Pickles,

Catsup, Mustard, Salad
Oil, Coffee Essence, Soaps of

allkinds, Concentrated Lye, Sperm
and other Candles, Coal Oil andLamps,

Brushes, Stove and Shoe Blacking, Rolling
Pins and other Cooking Utensils,Baskets,
Tubs. Brooms, Washboards, Smoing and
Chewing Tobacco, Segars, Dried Apples,
Peaches, Prunes, Cherries, Raisins, Figs, Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons, Wash Lines,Bed Cords,
Clothes Pins, Large assortment o
Glass, Queens and Crockery Ware,
Cheese, Sardines, Vinegar, and every articlenecessary for household purposes.

The public are most respectfully invited to
give mo a call, and extend to me a share of
their patronage, as I have resolved to .give en-
tire saticfaction to•every customer, both as to
quality ofgoods and low prices. Store in the
room lately occupied by Mr. S. B. Brown, Al-
legheny street, near Bishop. May S.I3S-ly
itENItY lIROCEERTIOFF, J. D. SIRTGERT,

Pres.litent. Cashier.
ILLIKEN, HOOVER cf:, CO.)

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO.,
RECEIvE DEPOSITS AN., ALLOW

INTEREST.
DISCOUNT NOTES,

DUI. AND SELL

Government Securities,
. Gold and Coupons

Jan.3l,.tlS-11
MOSES THOMPSON. J. 1. T kIOMPSON.

MCFARLANE.

THOMPSON, 111cFARLANE &

COMPANY,
B A_ N ICE RS,

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, PENN'A,
BUSINESS PLACE, CENTRE FURNACE.

ggr'lßlONSlpaid on Time Deposits.

ACTIVE A N D EFFICIENT
AGENTS WANTED,

iu,; this County for the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Claiming, as this Company does, some ad-
vantages peculiar to itself, Agents areafforded
an easy and successful method for securing
risks. A liberal commission paid to agents
who must furnish first class references. Ad-
dres.%' D. S. Gloninger,.M. D.. General Agent,
No. 129 South 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ang.29l6B.lmc,w&co 1.75.

ITARNESS„ SADDLE, AND
at dictate Batton!

A POLITIOAL AND NEWS JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNIN

K. A. er E. K. ILINSLOE, Pro's,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

TER3IB :—Two Dollars per year, him
ably in advance

RATES OF ADVERTISING
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING,

20 Cents per line for Four inser-tions or less.
5 Cents per line for each AdditionalInsertion.

STANDING ADVERTISING.
1 INCH, THREE MONTHS, . $ 3.00
1 INO.i SIX MONTHS, .

. 5.00
1 INtal TWELVE MONTHS, . 10.00
Special rates for larger space.

Address .
•

" I0NA-L,"
Bellefonte, Pa.

It. A. KissLoE
E• H. KINSLOE

HOTELS

BROCKF,RHOFF HOUSE
lIOUSEAL & KROH, Proprietors.

BELLEFONT E, PA.
This Hotel is one of the most extensive inCentral Pennsylvania.

CMEMINGS HOUSE
W. RIKARD, Proprietor.

MLLEFONTE, PA.
The Bar is well stocked with choice Wines

and Liquors.

WARD HOUSE
At Intersection of the Bald Eagle Valleyand Clearfield Rail Roads with thePennsylva-nia Central•

J. J. BOYER,
Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL.
No. 227 N. 3d Street, between ilace and Vine

R. D. CUMMINGS, Prop.

GARMAN'S HOTEL,
Southeast corner of the Diamond

BELLEFONTE, PA

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor

Excellent accommodations, good table and bet'
May I,'BB-Iy.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE,
Kept by JAMES IL GALER,

FRONT STREET, PHILIPSBURG, PA.
We will impeach any man who says we fail

to give direct and prompt attention to ALL
customers, or faille cause them to rejoice over
a well furnished table, and clean rooms with
new beds, where all may feel at home, and theweary be at rest.

NEW STABLING.AND SEEDS for Hor
serand Carriages.

JOAN McLAUGHLIN do CO.,June 12,'68-tf. Proprietors

FLEMINGTON HOTEL,
FLEMINGTON, PA.

H. GEPHART, -
- Proprietor

Mr. Gepbart would respectfully inform thepublic generally that ho now occupies theabove named Hotel, where he will be glad to
meet and greet his former friends, and receivea share of the public patronage. By strict
personal attention to the .Stails of his buNi
ness he hopes to be able to render ratiefactionto all whomayfavor him with their patronage.His bar and table.will be made a specialityHis stable is good, and will be attended by
careful and attentive ostlers An excellentLIVERY is attached to this establishment,
which strangers will find to their adVaDtage
Give him a call, one and all. He feeds conti-nent that all will be satisfied with their accom-modation. June 5,'68-10m.

1111SCELLAIVEOUS.

WILLIAMSPORT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

DULY CHARTERED AND ORGANIZED
by the LegiAature to grant Dipbonus to its
Graduates.

THIS INSTITUTION,
but recently started, was welcomed at its out
set, by a more liberal patronage than tha
which has been accorded any other Counnercial College in the country.

ADVANTAGES
Beauty, ,Health, and Business Importance

oflocation.
It is readily accessible from all parts byRailroad.
Its course of Instruction is full, thorough,

and pre-eminently practical.
Boarding CHEAPER than at any other

similar Institution.

For terms, specimens of businessand Orna-
mental penmanship, samples of money used
in College Bank, &c., call at the Office, or
address J. F. DAVIS.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
Aug. 2,'67-1y

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

CDOIIIITITG-,

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIONS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, &C., &C

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Their goods have been purchased at low
.ures, and will be sold

CIIEA PEE, THAN THE CHEAPEST!

ALL KINDS 1F COUNTRY PRODUCETAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
STERNBERG 4k; BRANDEIS.June 12,'65-ly.

WM. McCLELLAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 4, Brockerhoof Row, .Bellefonte, Pa.

Keeps constantly on hand a magnificentstockof Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Hats aueCaps,and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, which willbe so'd at remarkably low prices. Agentfor
the celebrated

WILCOX & GIBBS
Family Sewing Machine

7: 1; '67
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•Miscellaneous.
Blair is up the spout.
Men ofPolish—Boot-blacks.
Cave City, Ky., has struck oil.
Bavaria has five million souls.
Foiney is to lecture inBoston.
Our merchants have full stores.
Dr. Livingston is near Zanzibar.
A sweet planet—the honeymoon.
Now is the time to house flowers.
A ginger-snap machine is invented.
A crab-y occupation—shipbuilding.
Ilaii,ford has a man with two hearts.
A woman's word is never at an end.Memphis has 14 miles of Nicholson.Bayard Taylor is worth over $BO,OOO.
Salt Lake City has 25,000 population.
The Democratic Jonah—Frank Blair.For sale, the Northern Democracy.
The hardships of the ocean—lron-clads.The resort of infantile France—Brest.Be wisely worldly, but notworldly wise.

Let your passion be obedient to reason.Corduroy suits for ladies are fashionable.A man's best fortune—or hiss worst—is awife.
The good man extends the period or hisfe.
An obedient wife commands her hus

band.
Bonner pays $lO apiece forpoems—if ac

cepted.
Brigham means to elope with hiis favorite wife.
Minnesota votes on negro suffrage, No

vember 3d.
Six newspapers are now Published aHonolulu.
The French army eats more than 100000 oxen a year.
Land is plenty in Arkansas at three tofive cents anacre.
In Milwaukee they call a harness maker

"horse milliner."
They have a female Grant club out west.Motto "Match us."
All women are good for something orgood for nothing.
Waves that do not drown—the waves ofladies handkerchiefs.
There was six inches of snow in LakeSuperior regions last week.
Nashville has a population of 23,30419,939 whiLes, and 3,365blacks.
The annual commerce of the Mississippirs estimated at $ 2,000,000,000.
A Jersey City German has tried four

Imes to run away with his wife's sister.
Yale College has rejected 131 applicants

for admission this year,some conditionally.
• The Oil Creek and Alleghany oil wells

turned out 12,235barrels a day last month.
Oliver Dyer, the Wiekedect ➢lan's ad-

vet Using agent, lia3 been lecturing in NewYork.

• Over 200,000 fore goers have sought ahome in the UnLed S:a:,es since the termi-
nation of the war.

A seven thousand dollar internal reve-nue stamp was placed on a seven million
dollar mortgage, executed at SL. Louis, on
Monday, of last week.

Mansfield Centre, Ct., has had a novel
celebration. Betsey Huntington has lived
in one family over fifty years, and the an-
niversary was made the occasion of a party,and valuable presents were made the faith-
ful servant.

On the farm of Alden Adams, of Lev-
eret, Mass., is an apple tree which has
borne excellent apples for thirty years,
but has never bad a perfect blossom. Abud, with pistil and stamens appears, but
there is no corolla.

Aman at Springfield, Mass., who some-
time ago was blessed with a pair of twins,has just received the offer of a thousanddollars for them by an elderly gentlemen
who was recently married to his second
wife.

A married woman in Wisconsin says
when her husband is a little drunk hekicks her, and when he is very drunk shekicks him. She congratulates herself thatshe does the greater part of thekicking.

Li-izie Keating, six years of age, daugh-
ter of Mortimer Keating, of Lawrence,Mass., while picking upchips under a train
of freight cars a few days since, was runover and her head completely severed fromher body.

At Des Moines, lowa, a week ago, a boy
aged thirteen and a young lady aged six-
teen were carelessly handling a revolver,when it was discharged, the ball s;riking
the girl and killing her almost instantly.Her name was Emma Alderman.

A scuffle between the Rev. Mr. Asher,pastor of the Baptist Church atColchester,Conn., and C. 13. Holmes, one of the par-
ishioners, occurred on Monday last, dur-ing which the former had his watch broken
and the latter lost a part of his hair and
whiskers.

The Red Wing Minnesota Argus tells ofof a young woman in East Red Wing whois building herown house. Failing to ob-tain competent workmen, she discheargdthe incompetent ones she had employedand is doing the work herself.
.A fisherman out from Newport, R. 1.,

was tortunate enough, a few days since, to
hook a line bass weighing about forty
pounds, and was in the act of bringing it
to land when au immense shark seized it
and severed it in the middle, carrying off
:he hest part for his dinner.

Thelnistake of a druggist in Waterloo,
ndiana, who gave a bad-.4, gave _her a poisonous
tel) when he applied for sage leaves with
which to season some sausage meat, made
eighty-three persons violently ill. The
prompt action of the physicians alone
saved many from death.

William G. Willis, who figured for some
time as the giant in Barnum's Museum, in
New York• city, is dead. He was nearly
six feet high, and on the day of his death
weighed five hundred pounds. lie heroi-
cally died at Buliittsville, in his native

,aye of Kentucky, at his post, a toll-gate
on a country turnpike, at the age of forty-
eight years.

Having been recently married, Mrs.Ba-
rlow Boughton, of Jordan Prairie, Wiscon-
sin, was am:ious to assist her husband,
and, as harvest-hands were scarce, she
volunteered to drive a reaper, and hadher
arms cut off, and received other injuries
of fatal character.

In the township of Emans, Pa., a young
girl named Drei, died a few days ago from
tetanus, oralock jaw, after intense suffer-
ing. The lock jawresulted from the girl
having a few days previous run a splinter
deep under one of her thumb nails, which,
she herself, however, finally managed to
extract by the use of a knife.

One of the earliest coins of lies,' int-land, a pine tree ithreepence of 1252, was
dug up near the corner pf Sewall street"

Home and Foreign Items

Mrs. Dole Pillsbury, of Georgetown, a
short time since, while engaged in over-
hauling an old chest of drawers, found a
package of what she supposed to be onion
seed, and which, with other rubbish, she
threw into the fire. It proved, however,to be gunpowder, and the explosion which
followed destroyed the stove, and burned
Mrs. Pillsbury's face and arms to a cinder.

State Items.
Quite a large number of small tenementhouses are going up inReading.
JohnIrwin'succeeds Mr. S. Green asChief of the Pittsburg police.
A little girl named Womer, died in Ta-maqua last week ofan injury caused by astone thrown by some person unknown.
Captain Neely, Sheriff of Huntingdon

county elect, has stied the editor of theMonitor, for libel.
A workman by the name of Seesoltz,had his arm broken at the HollidaysburgFurnace, on Tuesday of last week.
Benjamin B. Smith, one of the pioneersof Tioga county, died on the 21st instant,in Wellsboro. He was born in Massachu-setts in 1791, and settled in Wellsboro in1816.
G. B. Bulkley, esq., lately ofthe Middle-creek railroad, has been appointed 'ChiefEngineer of the Danville, Hazleton andWilkesbarre railroad, with headquartersSunbury.
On last Saturday one week ago, whileMr. Abner Wolf, of Rochester, Beavercounty, was driving across the railroadnear Baden, the 3 o'clock express traingoing west, struck his wagon and killedhim instantly. lie was about fifty-one orfifty-two years of age. He leaves a wifeand four children to mourn his suddendeath.

A large majority has decided against re.moving the court house from Mifflintownto Perrysville, Juniata county.
The name of Thomas .Id.-3f3TA717e7(1.,is mentioned in connection with the Uni-ted States Senatorship for Pennsylvania,vice Senator Backalew, whose term ex-pires with the present Congress.
The Democracy is known under a vari-ety of titles. Destructive, Disintegrated,Unterrified, Decayed, arecommon prefixes.To these Erick Pomeroy has added LoudSmelling, and still more recently Hell-bold's donation entitles the party to Meterm "Buchu" Democracy. Out westBuchu has quite a run.
Legal proceedings commenced in theCourt. of Common Pleas, to contest thelate election in this city. The Republicancandidates for the offices of District At-torney, Receiver of Taxes, and Prothono-tary of the Court of Common Pleas filedthe proper petitions, and notice was atonce give to the opposing candidates.These offices are requiren to be contestedwithin Len days 'after the election.

_ The'othorvreces; sum- -

City Controller, City Commissioner, &c.,are allowed twenty days to file the specifi-cations.
.0The county of Dauphin contains onecity, twenty-three boroughs and villages,and twenty-one townships. Harrisburg,the county seat, was laid out in 1785 byWilliam Maclay, on the land of JohnHarris, thefist settler. It was firstknownas Harris Ferry, then Louisburg, in honorof Louis XVI, ofFrance, lid subsequent..ly changed to Harrisburg, in honor of theoriginal founder. In 1840 it was estab-lished by law as the Capital of the State.It was incorporatedas a boroughby an actof the Legislature, dated April 13, 1791,and into acity by an act dated March 19,1860. The city now h-4 nine wards. Thepopulation in 1840 was 6,020, in 1860about16,000, and at the present time is estimat-ed at 85,000. At the present increase ofpopulation, growth and expanse of terri-tory, Harrisburg bids fair to rank soon asthe third city in the State.

Personal.
Garret Davis is a widower.President Dueluman's farm sold for $123an acre.
G. F. Train writes : "It is well. In 1872I shall be President.
In Wisconsin, it is said, that they are

successfully raising years without seeds orcores.
Josh Billings says that the man whowrote "I would not live always, I ask notto stay," probably had never been urgedsufficiently.
Some one says that among our lecturers,EmersOn is the most intellectual, Philips

the most sarcastic, Gough the most at-
tractive, Beecher the most popular, Curtisthe most rhetorical, and Greely the most
eccentric.

Facetlie
An Ohio school girl went through her

calisthenic exercises at home, for the
amusement of the children. A Youthfulvisitor, with interest and pity on his coun-
tenance, asked her brother "If that gall
had fits ?" "No," replied the lad, con-
temptuoulsy, "that's gymnastics." "Oh,'tis hey !" said tho verdant, "how long hasshe had 'em

Scene in a printing office, which adver-tised for gills to set type : Enter poling
woman--"Do you want to employ any one
toprint, sir ? I saw your advertisement.""Can you set up well, miss ?" Younglady blushes, says she hasn't had a beauyet, but expects that she could, if neces-sary.

A poor emaciated Irishman, having call-ed a physician in forlorn hope, the latterspread a large musLard plaster, and imme-diately clapped it on the poor fellow'sbreast. Pat, who, with a tearful eye, look-ed on it. said : "Docther, it strikes tooa dale of mus..ard for so little mate."
Rec. Dr. Bend, of Baltimore, reports

that when in Boston he went to church
where he "heard music which made him
wonder how he got in without a ticket."

It is said that the Englishmen in Canada
patriotically avoid placing green spectacles
on their noses, lest it be construed intohoisting "the green above the red•"

A western paper, in describing tho first
attempt of a young orator, says that "ho
broke the ice felicitously with his opening
sentence, and was almost Immediatelydrowned with applause."

A highly educated constable somawtsra
in the 'Northwest, exposes for sale 3 roanhorse, "or so mutch thereofaa mabea pes-
sary" to satisfy the judgment:

Salem, Mass., recently while excavating
for the water pipes. The shillings and six-
pence are much more common than the
threepeaces. This specimen was in a fine
state of preservation, and was purchased
from the finder for a handsome sum in the
present currency.

MEI


